bilateral workcamp
with Voltra and Egyesek
3-6 February 2017, Hollókő, Hungary

Dear Volunteer,
We invite you to a journey through the Hungarian countryside where
you can meet the local culture, as well be part of Egyesek's youth work
community by organising a workshop for the children and youngsters
of Nógrád!
You will be hosted in Creative Space training center and group
accommodation run by Egyesek.

Contact us:
Anna Dupák
Coordinator
003613210495
incoming egyesek.hu
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Workshop with kids
We are running youth work activity for many years in the region of Nógrád which is one of the
most disadvantaged area of Hungary. Our youth workers work with local children and
youngsters in cooperation with schools and youth centers in more villages of the area.
We usually host shortand longterm international volunteers (via EVS + workcamps) who also
join to this activity by creating and delivering Englishspeaking workshops for the kids.
We invite you to contribute to our mission to give liftime experiences to the children, and also
to enjoy the time you spend interacting and playing with them!

Age group

very diverse
516

Possible activities
handcraft
indoor games
intercultural games
anything creative :)

Level of english

poor, very basic

don't worry,
you will
have
translation

AccommodatioN - food
The accommodation will be provided in 4bedded rooms in the main building of Creative
Space. All rooms have their own bathroom with toilet and shower.
The center hosts several international groups throughout the year, it gives place to different
trainings, youth exchanges, voluntary camps, school trips, thematic weekends etc.

check the website
of Creative Space
for more photos

In the building you can find kitchen, dining room, common social area and the laundry room.
Washing machine, wireless Internet, cooking, sport and media equipment, bikes are
provided. Cooking will be done by professional chefs, ingredients and equipments will be
provided. Those who indicated their special diet in the application form will get proper food
according to their diet.

Location
The camp takes place in NorthEast Hungary, in a
small village called Hollókő which belongs to the
UNESCO World Heritage. It is 90 kilometers from the
capital, Budapest. Egyesek has been working in this
very poor region for more than 10 years. The local
community is famous for its warm hospitality. During
the program we will also have time to visit the local
museums, meet Hungarian traditions, as well to taste
the delicious traditional dishes of the region. As there
are many tourist paths leading through the beautiful
environment, we will also have the possibility to show
the group the nature around while stopping by at the
castle of Hollókő as well.
ATM, church, shop for basic products, post office and
a local pub are available in the village.

Meeting point+time
Nyugati pályaudvar,
parking lot
(Nyugati Railway
Station)
2017 February 3rd 
11am

Departure

The meeting point is in the parking lot of Nyugati
pályaudvar, next to West End shopping mall. The
group bus will wait for you there.
Google street view
It's in the city center, you can easily reach it from
everywhere: Nyugati pályaudvar station on metro
line 3  blue line and tram 46.
From the airport it takes around 6070 min to get
there.

You will leave from Creative Space on
Febuary 6 at 10 am with the group bus
which will take you to Budapest Nyugati
Railway Station.
You will arrive there latest at 12am.

PRACTICALS
What to bring:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

warm winter clothes, shoes
towel (bed sheet and line is provided)
medicines (if you need)
passport or other official ID
snacks, drinks, items which represents
your culture/country
any kind of games and fun stuff

Budapest
public transport guide
(approx.300 HUF = 1 Euro)

Weather
The weather in February can be very
cold, around minus 510 Celsius. It's
very unexpectable if we have snow or
not but we hope we can welcome you
with a real winter landscape.:)

about egyesek
Egyesek Youth Association is a group of active, passionate and committed youth
workers, trainers, coaches and volunteers. Our mission is to inspire, empower
and support youth in successfully taking responsibility in their lives and the lives
of their communities. We are making it happen through local, national and
international programmes like trainings, youth exchanges, voluntary camps and
actions, community development projects.
We are member of Alliance of European Voluntary Service Organisations
(Alliance) and Coordinating Committee for International Voluntary Service
(CCIVS) networks. We have developed significant grassroot youthwork activity
in Nógrád county which is one of the most disadvantaged regions in Hungary.

